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other materials, and there have been isolated attem'pts 
to use MAR<;: for artifact~. Challenges have always. . 
stood in tti.e way,ofits extensive use, however; Whaf 
Information is critical to an artifact record?. Which 
MARC fields are the best to use? ·. How should an 
obje~ be described? What subject name should be 

.BY Patsy A.Gerstn~r. Ph.D. ·· · I a~igned to it? Lacking answers to questions like . 
. .. . . . . these,. caution has prevailed over cataloging: 'The 
Historical_ medical artifa~s a~e a familiar presence. seven academic health sciences libraries in Ohio" have· 

· in the historical collections ofme<ilcallibraries: Often been at work for the last.tw9 years finding answers to 
.· .. the. Ubrarian or archivist rneets .with an isolated specl- I these questions. With a graht from the National' . . :• 
. men in the collections, something that arrived .with a Library of Medicine, they have initiated a project to 

gift of papers or books. In some eases, the oecasi()nal catalog 25,000artifacts from their eombined collec-
artifact has grown to a much larger collection. So · lions, using MARC and ocLc. The artifacts are 
much so is this .the case, that estimates suggest that primarily medical and surgical, and clinical in nature, 
from one~third to one-half of the historical mediCal · · arid they represent a· broad spectrum· of medicine from ·· 
artifacts in organized callectionsin this country are in 1850 to. 1950. ··· ·· · 

. medical libraries. · .. · Artifact <:;8taloging utilizesthe MARC format for 
. . This body of material <:0uectivelyrepre~nts a audiovisualmaterials andAACR2 as implemented in 

. major researcll and eduecttiOnal resource that has ~the OCLC union catalog d~tabase. Tbe artifacts : . 
many uses. Historians often study. artifacts in orderto quality iJS "realia'' under these stahdards; Developing 
understand the social and scientific factors i:mportant to a cataloging strategy for artifacts has. not been simple, 
the. development of specific types of instruments. however, and the Ohio' group has found it necessary to 
Sociologists, as well as historians, use them to under- do several things: Sinpe there is no MARC format for 

.. stand changes in hospital Care and medical practice, artifacts, MARC fields appropriate for the. recording of 
the changing relationship between physician and · · h'lformation about artifactshave been identified. A 
patient, and lh~ broad intenictio.nbetween medicine, . "standardized" formattor the. description of the arti- · 
science. and tech~ology. ~edical professionals, from facts" including sequencing of Information and rules for-
nurse anesthetists, radiologists and endos~pists to ·. punctuatipn separating the elements of the description, . 

·•· technicians, study the historical development of . has been developed. To th~ extent possible, standard~ 
instruments important to their work in order to better ized terminology for arti{act parts that can be used with 

·.understand therri. Artifacts also play an ever.increas- . different types of artifacts is continually being devel~ 
· ing role in .efforts by museums, professional· societies, oped. Well-researched descriptions a.nd the yerifica • 
. and hospitals to help people understand medicine, tionofaUnanies .and date.s is an essential.and on.: 
·medical problems, ahdthelmpact ofmedicine on going.part otthe.work. Not only does.this·provide.the 
everyday life. ~n ·spite ofthe many uses of historical . ·kind of information the potential user ~eeks; it also· · · 
medical artifapts, that use has remained limited, a · allows other institutions touse the e11try for reference. 
limitation imposed by the simple fact that these items · · and for copy cataloging. Since there are no autllority 

· are generally not acCessible through an Oh~lintniata~' . lists to Which. one can turn to verify the names of .. 
base. Thus the potential· user Is left to Jearn of their · m;:lnufacturers or the· eponymiQ mtmes ofinstruments 
whereabouts by lucky accident; by chanee, o~by (e.g.Brown's sphygmomanometer), authoritylists are 
dedicated detective work: · · · ... · . · ·. . being developecf. . · ·. . . 

. It has naturally occurred tQ librarians and archi- . , Pa~ pf the project is the preparation ()f a catalog~ 
~ vists that the MARC tormat might provide a means f()l' • • .. ing manual that will guide others in cataloging artifacts. 

the on:-line cataloging ofartifactsjus(as it does for It is not possible to give cpmplete information on. 
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cataloging artifacts here, butthe following briefsum~ 
mary of the most important MARC fields in use will 
convey the general scheme of the work: 

(245) is the name of the instrument, which is the 
equivalent of a book title. ltmust be precise . 
(e.g.Brown's sphygmomanometer) rather than generic 
(sphygmomanometer) which is fartoo general to have 
meaning. The identification of the instrument is often 
made from an instrument maker's catalog, butwhen 
this is not possible, research into other literature is 
necessary. The eponymic name must also be verified 
which may require extensive research. 

(260) is the manufacturer which is the equivalent 
of the publisher of a book. This name may appear on 
the instrument or its case. It may be given in catalogs. 

(300) is the physical description of the artifact, 
e.g. size, materials of which iUs made, and the num
ber of physical units present. This corresponds to the 
pagination, number of illustrations, and size of a book. 

(500) is used to describe the perfect artifact. A 
detailed description is essential to a good record. 
When coupled with the title; the description creates the 
record of a unique entity; The following is a typical 
description: 

Sphygmomanometer. Leatherette case with 
velvet lining has two hinges opening at side, and 
is integral part of instrument; case houses glass 
'.'U" tube mercury column with a glass bulb at 
each terminal; topbulb is sealed and right bulb 
has a short glass tube that fits to rubber tubing; a 
graduated scale from Oto 300 is aligned with left 
arm of mercury column. Rubber pressure bag, 
enclosed in a cotton arm sleeve with ties, has a 
single rubber tube joining another fitted with a 
rubber inflating bulb with a set screw air flow 
control valve; marked on lid interior: "The Brown
·Sphygmomanometer-~Manufacturer by~-Physi 
clans Specialty Co.--Chicago, U.S.A. 
(51 0) is the source ofthe title or name of the 

instrument, for example, an instrument maker's 
catalog. · 

(541) Js available for information on donor, year of 
acquisition, and former owners of the artifact. 

(590) is for local notes and lists any variations of 
the instrument in hand from the perfect copy described 
in the 500 field. 

(650) contains the MeSH headings for the artifact. 
Although there has been discussion among medical 
librarians who deal with historical materials about the 
viability of MeSH headings, we have found them to be 
extensively adaptable to the needs of artifacts. Occa~ 
sionally, an artifact cannot be classified under a MeSH 
term, but such occurrences are in the minority. The 
key to the successful use of MeSH for artifacts is to 

·understand the artifact's use and function. Once that is 
apparent, the appropriate heading becomes obvious. 
Using MeSH headings for artifacts has great ad van-

tages for the user since he/she can call up a subject 
and simultaneously become aware of both printed and 
artifactual materials related to the subject. 
The eponymic name is listed in the 700 field and the 
manufacturer in the 710 field in order to make this . 
critical information searchable. Alternative names for 
the instruments are given in the 740. field. The latter 
allows listing of generic names, different spellings of 
the name, and true alternative names, making them all 
searchable. 

A principal attraction of this work from the users 
point of view Is, indeed, the searchability of the sys
tem. In addition to searching by title, by the eponymic 
name, and by the manufacturer's or distributor's name, 
accessibility through the medical subject headings now 
possible with the EPIC service further enhances use. 
Searches can also be done by date, and the fact that 
searches can also be limited to media, which retrieves 
only the records that use the audiovisual format, is 
helpful at times as well. 

This cataloging project is a complex one that 
Involves working througtul number of problems. 
Although it encompasses a defined group of artifacts in 
one geographic area, an immediately usable and 
useful body of information will be available to the user. 
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By developing standardized ways of describing instru,. .. 
ments. by jiroviding a cataloging manual, and by . . · 

··providing verified inforrilatlon, we exPect the work to : · 
be a basis on which more cataloging can be done in 
other places. Eventually, a databa$e with .a wide 
representation of artifaCt holdings Will, Uke bOok and 
arChival holdings, provide users With a 5QUi'ce Of 

information and the access to Information that will aid 
and Improve their work. . . , 

The office for this Ohio pr~ject Is 111 Clevela.n.d at 
the Dittrick Museum of MedlcatHistory; we Invite 
inquires senfto the attenti<m of the author at: 11000 

· Euc .. lid. AvenUe. ; Cleveland, Oh '44t06-1714; (216. )368- · 
3648; fax,.(216)368-6421; .e~mail-pag4@po.cwru:edu 

- ' ._ . ' ' ' ' 

*The. Cleveland Health. Sciences library (and its • 
Dittrtck Museum Qf Medical History, the Fordham 
Health Scienqes Library of Wright State UniverSity In 
Daytoo, t11e Jot:mA Pryor Library at Ohio State 
Unlversityin"CoJumbus,the Olfver Ocasek lnfonnatlon 
Center at th~ Northeastern Ohio Universities College . · 

. of Medicine in. Rootstown,. the Raymond H. Mulford · 
· library at the Medical C()llege of Ohio .. ln toledo, the 
Museum of the t-Jistory of Osteopathic Medicine and. 
the' Alden. Library at Ohio Onive..Sity in Athens, a.nd the· 
Medical Heritage Center and health seiences library at 
the University ofCincinnatt. · 

Dr. Gerstner, Chief curator, Historica.l Division, 
Cleveland Health Sciences Library, presented the · 
paper on which this article is based on Wednesday, 

. May 20, 1'992 at the annual meeting ofthe Medical 
LibraryAssociation, Washington, D.C~~ ·· 
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.· the understanding thafsuctl a. program requires fuiL · . newsletter, In addition to many otber ONS public~-
support. The consultant ttien drafted a tentative . . tions).··tliusthere.are four g()vemlng boards, with a 

..... schedule for re.cords retention .and. disposition; whl~. ·.. to(al ot eight baanfs~bcom,nlttees and 30 st~nding 
was to be.lrhplemented when a full-time professional : · committees. ·Additionally, there are several task for~es 
·archivist and teeords maoagerwashired. In January and m.imerous ·formal, lnform.al, and information:· 
1992,.the author w:as hired as Director of the newly . sharing liaisons. Supporting all of these activities is a 
creat.ed Departtnellfof Archives. and Reeords. · National Office with an· :executive director and 12 

Based on the cansult~nt·~ report, the task seemed departments: QNS's current missibn is to promote ·. . 
. straightfOrward enoUgh: .implement a records manage:- professional standard~, SI.Jpporfand .conduCt reseatph, 
menhmd archJves program foi a well-organized, recruit nurses Into the· specialty, and.fost~r professional -
relaUveJysmall association (National Offi~staff development Among th.e aCtivities that supportJt1is • .· 

. numbers about 50).. But what had appeafed to be misSion are. annual conferences, 'continuing education . 
~"stnlightforviard ·enough~' quickly proved to be a courses, 'obbying, publleatioils, awards and grants 
sigpificantcballenge, for the consultant's report. ·.prOgrams, certification, and, leadership development 
examined only the records atthe National Office. To programs. . . ·.·· _ · · · · . . ·.· . ' · . . . 

. . t.fnderstand better the nature df this challenge, ~e need .. .. The challenge of documenting thesecactivitiesJs 
·.·to examine ONS's structure and activities in S()rne ·. that, wiJh the ex~plion of the Nl)tional Office.depart.:; 
, detaiL. . . . .. · . .. . · · : . · · •... -· _ _ . · · ments, none oUhese .organizational units, n_or their 

· ·As mentioned above, the Oncology Nursing -. a~ivities, 11i'e localized. (Even local chapters, in 1.61:- . 
Society is a .professional membel1thipassociation· · differehflocations, are not centralized, nor do they . 
repres~nting more than 22,000 eancet nurses; apf)roxi~ have permanent offices.). ~irice the activities are. . 
mately6000 nurses attended its annual conference.in' ·· highly~ispeffied, their resulting documentation is . · 
May 1992, and.another 1000;att~ntted its specialized . . -highly.dispei'Sed as welL Although the standard tools .. ·. 

· conference In Octotier 1992. Memb~rs may join any of of developing a records schedule an·d. creating ao 
· 1611ocal thapte..S; 28spe~ial interest groups {SIGs), · archivafrepositoryworkwetlforthe NationaiOffice 
. or 19 Focus. Groups. (pre.;SJGs). ONS has two closely. · departments, other strategies are· needed for the rest ·_ . 
. relale.d ancillary organizations, the-Oncology Nursing :of ONS. Only then willthepurposeoflhe ONS . ,. · .. · 
Certifica_tion Cor]loratiqo' (which administerS. a certifi~- . archives-~to docu,n~nt the organization's activities and 

. . . lion examil1atlon and main(ains records for over .. be able later to answer questions about who. did what, 
· . h,ooo certified oncotogy nuises)and the OncOlogy when, and why~~be'fulfilled: ·.·· · · .. . 

_Nursing.foundation (Which ove..Sees adevelopment· The keytodeveloping_an'archivesprogram .for · 
program), and a subsidiary,the Oncology Nu..Sing · this type of organization is to realize that the archivJst· 

··Press, Inc. (which publishes .ONS's ~fficlal journal and ·• cannot.adopt Ute role of cilrator.of the organization's 
· · · · · · · records asn'luch as he is a 

~-,_.,_.~~..,....,_.......,......;..:...,.._.,...,.,.,..-o:.._ ~-""". _~.....__. ""'_-<>-<>--...... ,.......,~_.._ .. ..,_-o:-.,.....,,.......~~......,..........,,....._._1 -. coOrdinator of others' activi · 
. ·. . · - . .. ties, ·in other words, he muSJ " 

RARE· BOOKS & a5sistottlerswiththelrown · 
. . . . . . - . .. rerords;.~eeping practices, 

M. A. N. lJ.S .. C.R·····J.PT.·.. S and,whenappropriate, tMir 
· own .archives. In this manner, - . ,_ -

... . I5th~2oth C~ntuty .·· 

scieuce, Medidtte, Teclwology,"Natura[History, ·.· 
· .· . f.arl)'t>rintcdGifl,tstratelBooks. . 

· " cat~/pg,,es Is~uei 

Jliut01·~Ct' llt'X 51149 'Slicrmau Otiks;.(;,/if~,,:,jt191~i1J 
.. . ''li·lq[ltltlt':(8t8/;88~'7765 . . 

all organizational units win be 
well~represeoted in the·ar 
chives. So the ar~hivist'sjob. 

·places. less. emphasis ori ·. 
records surveys, arrangement, .. 

·. description, and9lher standard. 
archival functions and more 
emphasis on outreach, :frain · 
ing, and developing. records
keeping guidelines :and . 
standards. · 

· Current Department 
aqtivities reflect this emphasis. 

. Forthe NatiQnal Office depart . ·· · 
ments, a records survey · 
.provided the. basis for a 

~-<>-<>:~~~~ ......... >-;O-<>_..__.:...-o-~~,...,.,. .......... .......,.-<>-<>--,...._..................... · . .detailed records retention and 

.. 

.. 



sen ted in the core collection. 
Third, we are explor 

ing the way of oral history, 

ll)e n~ Jock 

f:'iJlfJo o k s 
OLD and 

RARE MEDICINE 

photography, and videotaping 
projects for topics that would 
otherwise be poorly docu · 
mented in the written record 

~ 
. Catalogues Issued Regularly 
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butthat are Important enough 
to justify additional documen 
tation. 
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For the Department 
itself, policies (e.g., for collect 
ing), procedures (e.g., for vital 

disposition schedule. This schedule serves as the 
acquisitions policy, in that whatever is deemed to have 
permanent value is automatically transferred annually 
to the ONS Archives. Because the National office 
maintains copies of important records for committees, 
chapters, and other ONS units, these transferred · 
materials form the core collection in the ONS Archives. 
In order to supplement this collection and also to serve 
the archival needs of these other units, three additional 
projects are under way. 

First, for organizational units that need their own 
archives (local chapters, SIGs, and Focus Groups), the 
Department has developed archival guidelines. The 
first version of Archival Guidelines for Chapters was 
distributed in March 1992, was evaluated by means of 
a survey, and will be revised by next spring. It in
cludes sections on setting up a basic archives (which 
records to keep and in what order) and on more 
advanced archival topics (preservation, indexing, 
documentation projects). Other sections include 
writing a chapter history and creating a chapter scrap
book. The Department is also developing a simitar set 
of guidelines for SIGs and Focus Groups, slated for· 
completion in spring 1993. The Department eventually 
plans to microfilm many of these records,·which will 
provide the Archives with a centralized collection of 
chapter and SIG documents and also will serve as a 
security copy for original materials that might be lost. 

Second, for organizational units that tum over 
their membership regularly (governing boards, commit
tees, task forces, liaisons), we are developing a series 
of records-keeping guidelines based on interviews with 
board members and committee chairs concerning their 
patterns of communication and their current records
keeping practices. These guidelines will consist of a 
filing system and a retention schedule, along with 
instructions for transferring records to the ONS Ar
chives once the individual's term of office is complete. 
These records are especially important for supplement
ing the core documentation. For example, meeting 
minutes are schematic and provide little sense of the 
meeting itself; board members' papersprovide more 
detail. Other archives are, at best, sparsely repre 

records), and plans (e.g., for 
evaluation) are beingdrafted. We also serve as an 
internship site for graduate students from the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh's School of Library and Information· 
Science (SLIS) archival studiesprogram. Our collect-

_ing policy, for example, was first drafted by a SLIS 
intern. 

Finally, we are developing archives, preservation, 
an historical columns in various ONS newsletters . 
targeted for the leadership (board members, commit
tee chairs: SIG coordinators, chapter presidents) and 
the general membership. Topics will include problems 
with and treatment of acidic paper, the preservation of 
photographs and the role and use of oral history. 

Future plans include both short- and long-term 
evaluation projects. One short-term task is to evaluate 
the reeords schedule using the Boles-Young appraisal 
model. Long-term evaluations include using newly 
developed documentation planning models for institu
tions (also sometimes called "institutional functional 
analysis") to determine how well the overall organiza
tion is being documented. Designing and implement
ing a long-range use and user study is another project. 
Lastly, we hope to develop an appraisal manual for 
professional membership associations, similar to 
Bruemmer and Hochheiser's The High-Technology 
Company. 

******* 
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Second is the development of ao historical ners), records curators (e.g., archivists, Jibrarlans; , 
showcase, divided lnto 1hematlc sections that will al_so records managers),- and records.user$ (e;g.,_ historians 
serv~ Jl~ travelling exhibits. :Thes_e displays will not· and sociologists, students of public policy). Jhe -- · 
oniy reflect the historY of ONS and oncology nur5ii1g, cOordinating site Is the discipline history center; arid_ 

. but- also will serve as a recruitment tooL Third Is the the staff are drawn from this center. Additional activi..: -
-development of an arehives and history booth~ along _ties Include _the placement of Important records in-.-

: with a series of ·pre~canference woi"Rshops (On ar- - appropriate rePQsitories· (e,g., institutional or university 
chives, re_eorcts management, and -Information re- -- _ archives) andthedevel()pment of finding aids for all of " -
sources) for the May cOnference. All of tt}ese projects these record.s. Thus; a disclplin_e history cenJer is not .a ---
are being developed jointly by the Archives Committee ----collecting repOsitory; Jt serves only ~s' a. repository of---

-anc:Uhe Department of Archives and Records: We last resort.. - ' - . - · -- -
anticipate that the oral hiStory prQgram andJhe hlstori.. . _ ~specific activities may lnclude1 a- combination ol 

_- ·- cCal showcase will generate oppartunit{es to-cQJlf;lborat~.- ;_ an oral history program,_ sources surveys, Site Wofk, < 
with otherONS units (such as SIG and local. chapters), documentation. projectsJ ~and collecting projects. Oral 

. -thereby promoting partlcipatJon by a large number of -- hiStorY projects.may focus on a riommunity~ atopic, or 
_ people-with divers~ skills and knowledge, and alsa - a speCific site. Sp~rces surveys identify the range of ·. ---_ 

- - increasmg awareneSs of archival and histori_callssues. currently avaUable documentation and its location. _ · _ -
Sit~ work lnvqlv~s. an In-depth study of activities and --

. . . The archival eonsultant·~ report als~ recom- .. 
mericted that ONS go beyond developing an lnstitu~ 

__ their documentation at one type of institution, depart-
ment, or office. Doct~meritation projects focus on _ 
specific topics .Instead of sites, 'and typically include a 
number :ofo site visits and orathistory inte,Mews as well 

. as backgrol.Jd· research: Collecting projects are devel~ · · 
oped so that lhdhiiduals with no natural reposltorytor 
their papers; and organizations lacking the- resources · · 

• tional archives.and records management .program by· 
initlatii"!Q a :plan to documentoncology nurSing as .a . 
whole .. Ttiein~itutional support-for such a plan 'is a · .. -
discipline histo,Y center, ·examples of which. in<;lude .the 
Center for History Qf Physics and the Charles Babbage 
Institute; ·.·· · .· · . •.. · · ·. · .•. · · to develop theirown archives program, will still be 

represented in an available record. · , .. The ptirpose:of a dls<::ipline hi~tOry center can be 
summarized- by the "Three C's'': cooperation through· 
coml)1unication an.d coordination~f activitl~s. Once 
ag~in, the rqle of the archivi$! is that of cooroinatpr, 

· not curator. · . · . · .. . · ··· · · · · . . · .· 
Th.e primary'tool guiding this cooperatlorris a· 

·. model.callect-the "documentation· strategy."· onee.a . 
topic has been selected ~nd defined; the strategy · 
consists of five steps: - · ·· · · . . ·· . . . · 
. --- Understand the phenomena'to be documented. . 
This includes gaining a detailed aecount,of ttie-activi ... 
tiesofpractitloner:s in the discipline, along with,the. · · · · 
range of setting where these practitioners work. 

·.· --..: Recognize which documentation is"naturally~· 
produced as a·· result of these activities. This docu•. · 

· r:nentation may be full, se(ective, sparse. or non~ -
.. e~istent. : .• .. . · , · . . .. ..·. .. _ . 
·' --- Identify a range of questions to whi~the doeu.,.-

mentation is exf>ected to provide an5Weri~ Also • 
examine the reqordsJorotheruse!; (e.g., exhibits). 
---.Match the. documentation to these questions and 

. Uses; Evaluate the adequacy o(the "naturally~ prO-. 
duced" documentation. · . · - .·· · • .. 
~- If the documentation Is in,adequate, Ideate further 

documentation, create new documentation (e.g;, 
through ora~ history orphotograph.y projEtcts), and/or-·• 
develop records management' guidelines to Improve-
future documentation. . · ·. · ·• · . .· .·· · . · · ... 

. . These activities require, an ·advisory group; a staff, . 
and a coo~inating site: The advisors form a commit-· ... 
tee. ofrecoi'ds creators (e,g;, administrators, practltie:- · 
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_While presenting-on the toplqoftheONS•rchlves ·, ~PARASCAN.DOLANANIED PHS HISTORIAN 
-program au~e 1992 Society o~Ameri~n Archivists'-·. . John L~ Parascandola. Ph.D., has been appointed 
· Scienc;:e, .Technology, and Health Care Roundtable, ·th~ to the··newly C..eated p()sition of-historian fol" the U.S. 
author was a~kedwfiy ONS..decldedto carry througf1 . Public .ti~alth Service, which Will mark Its 200th 

. with sue!) an ambitioUs program. The answer begiflS anniversary. In 1998, .. ·. . . . 
with the .f&"ct tbat the ·oncology Nursing Society wa~ :. . Or. Para5candola; 51 , was_most recently with the ·. 

·. founded because a. group of· in"rses strongly belie~e<f ·· National Institutes of Health~. a'PHS agency '-where, 
that they formed a disth1ct community \YithJts own since .1983, he was chief of the National Libra!) of·. 

· special character. The •bllityto deveiQP a certification . MediCine's Histor:Y 'of Medicine Division. . · . · . 
··examination indicated that a solid intellectual core A .native-ofNewYork City,he.atteri(jed the ... · 

ctefmed this community. All ONS members;...notjust UniverSity of Wisconsin at Madison, where in 1968 he 
· .. the leade~hiP:;-ai"~.proud of their organlz11t1on andJhetr · .. received bOth his master's degree in bloctu~ml~try_and .· 

.. discipiine·. The aotttt>,r has e,ncounteredno oppo~tion · · his doctorate degree in the histocy otscience: .. · 
· ·.to. any of the projects· oUtlined above;ln faCt, ONS ·-.After spencting a year on aJ>ost~octoral feUowst'!iP. ~. 
· · leaders and members have,showna strong.interest in, c at Harvard University,pr.,Parascandola returned to the-. 

and demonstrated supp()rt for~ the arqfjives, arid history · University. of Wisconsin· as a faculty .m~mber: l-Ie . 
. of their organiz-ation and discipline: . . , . . . ' · · .· · became a full professor In 1980: . · ·. · . . . .· 
. . · We belie'(e that~ In additlon~to'lts OWI1 ai'Ct)lves, .a · Jn his new positiorj1 he :will pmvicte historical · .... 
professional associallon has a stroflg interest Ill . . · baCkground to ~PHS managers, promote PHS ~istodcal 

· .. · documenting.lts own diScipline; thus the association is · • activities and enc6ljrage.scholarly researcll on the . 
•· an ideaUoeation for a discipline history cent$r as·well· agency. _He will ~Jso-~ordinate PHS hlston~afactivi~ . 

. as for an institutional archives. The ~uceess of the ·' ·_.· ties with the National Museum·. ofHealth and Medicine •·. · 
Amencan ·Institute of Physics' Center for History of.- · · · , as.Well as numerous PHS bicentennial projects being 

.·Physics tlasprovided'an ex~mple, as well as a PJl)C8SS . plannedby PHS offices and agenCiEIS; including the' 
that can be IJ'lodified to_ match the-seope of oncology .• Office of the Surgeon General,·the .centers for-Disease· 
nursing. · .. , ··· . · ·• •- · • · · · · · . . Control and the Food and DruQ Admi~istratjon; 

• We can only speculate about what woutd have 
· happened had ONS not adopted the archjval·_ . _ _ . 
·consultant's recommendations_ ... Active recqrdswould 
be less available for administrative use, and.historical 
records would be lost. Many. units and ac:livlti~s W()Uid. 
be undOPUITlented and henCe ultimately 
unremembered. And an institution without a memory · 

.- cannot hope to function \veil overtime. · E:JY actlng wbile 
· the organization Is still relatively-young; ONS has been 
· able to ensurelhe etficitmt management of its active· 

records and the preserVation of its historical recbrds .. 
Similarly, nursing. in ger,~era.l Js not· weR-dpcu- . . . 

mented,· so_a professional nurs'mg soctety.ls a, natural . 
home for a discipline history center. BY docurrientrng 

. .cancer nur_sing and can~r care .. ONS will go beyond 
•. ••• c its institutional archives to further the knoWledge ofJts 

own. memberS, thelr,activities, and theii" work settin~s. 
I .~ '· ,' - '- ' .- - _' 

. Stephen c. Wagn~ is the Director of the Depart
ment of Archives. and -Records,· Oneology Nursing... . .. · 
Society;· the Co-Chair of the Science, Technology, and·· 

. Hea1th Care Roundtable, Sopiety of American Archi- . 
· vlsts; and a docloraLstudent in archival studies a.t the 

School pflibrary ar,~d lnform~tion Science; University 
of Pittsburgh. . 
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JOHN PARASCANDOI..A 
Chief, History of Medicine .Olvi•ion 

. .1983;.1992 . . ~ 

Since Friday, Oct. 2, an unaccustomed silen~ 
· has fallen overthe National Library of Medicine HIStory 
· of Medicine reading rQom .. That day marked the ~. 
departure of John Parascandola, Chiefof the Division . · 
since 1983, to become thefir$tPublic Health.SeiVIee · 
hi~toriart He leaves behind him. b8sides the echo of a·. 
voice that paid no homage to (he library's traditional ~~ 

. hush, a~_ Division to .which~ his· contri.but1ons have been 
wide and deep. · · · - · ~ ~ · ~·· · 

-,-/ . .- ' - - ' -'- ~ . :- _-

' - - -~ -

prt)gress with staffand.~ocal.meclical histo~ans, in·· . 
informal monthly seminars. . · . ·.. . • . : •·• ·. 

The computer revolution-reached th~ HMO during · 
John's. lenur~, growing from a single tell'ilinal, rarely· ~ 

: used~ to a PC on ev:ery des.k and the expansion of ··~ 
computer applications to every area of HMO: John:was 
committed to the t~se of ~utomationand dev~loped-an · 
impressive amount of expertise. ·~ ~ . .. ..~ ·. · .. .~~ ~ ·. • ·· 

' ~ ~ 

. · John's years at. Hf.JID cOincided with' a p~riod :of
expansion of. the Division's f&,mctioqs and responsibili
ties. The HMQ collection's cut-off date was extended . 
fro"' '870 to 1913,~greatlyincr~asingttJe size. of the~ 

~ · -~ ~ On J:ohn's arrival .at HMQ, tile blind~ that· had ~ . · collection an(t 'the demand for ser:Vices andintt'oduc- · 
~ s~ielded the Chiefs office frorntfle vi~w olthe reading' log the brittle-book dilemma ln.full for~. The HMD's · ~ 
·~ room~were suddenly drawn up. The blinds stayed up· ·. lnvolv_epentwith hlstoriealv!sual material~ was greaUy~: 

for the nine years 'of his tenure. and the pr()mise they l.n~eased, as well .• John's re~ilition of the unique .· ' 
impli~d was fulfilled by the openness and aecessibility .··qualities that visual material bring to an• understanding .. ~. 
that he· brought to the position of Division Chief. . ofthe past was evinced by his enthusiastic s.,Jpporffor ~~~ ~· 
. John's. own. sociable and egalit~riar:J nature soon . the historic film program, the video disk project, and . · 
b~came inanifestin his managerial style. He encour.; the AIDS poster colleCtion~ ·· · · . · ~- . ·~~~ 
aged staffto share ideas and ex,leruse an<f develop a . . 
more collegial ~atmosphere,· and created mechanisms 
through which this might be achieved. He was also an 
· enthusiastic participant in staff socializing, enlivening ~ 
HMO coff~~break gatherings and enriching J)(»tJUCk 
partieswith his lasagna or cannoli. ~ 

. . 

Though .John. has transferred his enthusiasm . his 
cOmmitment, his scholarly mtnd, andhisJasagna • .•.. · · 
recipe to the servi(:e .of the PHS, his stentorian tones· 
are not entirely lost tromthe NLM. His name'on the 
door ofan NLM study eaiTel promises a trtmsforination · 
from producer to consumer of NLM's services a rote · . 

John Js tnat uncommon combination, a non~ which he Js bound to fill with .the energy, disce~ment, ·.~ · 
librarian sqllolat Who has a .real undetstanding of the . ~. and expectation 0{ qualify with whfch he filled his 
fUnctions of librarians and the lnterl()cking intereSt& of former one· ~ . ~. 
librarians and scholars, and a profound appreciation of 

- .the skills. and knowledge lil:)rarjans bring tolheirrole. 
He prmtided knowledgeable and active support:of staff 
activities, welcoming new· ideas~ and initiatives. How
ever. It was nQthis na~re to act as a remote adminis
trator and his involvement in the details of projects that 
especially interested him· no doubt contributed to the .· 
long gestaticm period of his book on John Abel.· · 

J'. ' - -~ 

..IOhtfs pride and pleasure in the collection itself· · 
·~ - was obvious ~henever .he talked about a new acqulsi

. tion or showed a visitor a special treasure. • He took an 
. active role in increasing the.NLM's visibility in the. . ~ ... 
scholarly world commensurate with the imPortance of · 

• its historical conection. His warm' friendships with a · -
~wide circle of people in the academic,litirary,and . 
museum wortd contributed to this effort on one level 

· ·but he was also active in organizing conferenees, · ~ ' : . 
organizing. ahd giving lectures, and. supporting pro- · • 
grams that broughf researchers tQ the HMO. During 'his· · 
tenure, the. Visiting Scholar program~ brought senior 
historical_ scholars to work with the NLM oollection for 
extended Reri(xjs, and scholars who regularly used the · 

. collection were invited to share their research~in-· .. · ·· 

.8 

Carol Clausen· 
History of Medicine Division ~ 
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_--PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE -

-Many of.yo~-probabiy didn't notiee,.but-l failed to 
provide a-President's MeSsage fortheFaU 199~ issue 
·of The Watetmarlc. I regret this, sinee It seems a lot of
admlnlst~tive business got taken care last summer,-_-__ ·
after I had sentmy_Pr!3vious n1e§sage off to Robin. I_ 

·._ , ask yo~ to pay attention to the points lm~tke below, -
~ecause they may provide the oppoi;tuflity for ALHHS 

_ members to· prOVIde some service to .he, Ofganizatlon , 
· _ ~nd to ourpro.te5slon. ------

should specifically ac:Sdress the concerns of librarian~ 
- and archivists. Whatdop_eople think?. Do we need-to 

attract non;;.members_to.ourmeetings? And What c:fo -_ 
people think tt1e purpose of luncheons should be? 1 _ 
think If should be to discu~ issues olooncem' to ,-- -
historians of medicine from the curatorial poinfofVieVJ; 
and that our program .on the day before-the AAHM __ -

-meeting sho~ld be of congem to us in our professional 
capacities._ Also, do peopiErthink we should,_have a-- -
committee charged with making sure we submit a ! ' 

lunCheon proposal to t~e AAt:;tMt -. - - -

_ ·ourchangeofnamewas mac:leofficiallnAugust, • Thisyear,ttirthe firstfimE! inthrae years, w~'did 
.after Edwina Walts.eonfirmedmy count of the ballots. - submifa 1uncheor1 proposal .. -we have lncl Bowman to -

• I had expected there tp be some'notice ln ttle Fall 1992 thank for organizing a luncheon session on electronic _ 
_ _ Watenriark,-but found merely a discreet change on the - t1etwof1dng, ·and Jho~ _that lnci .has tr~ri~rt1itted a copy 

- - _front page, and briefmerltion by Kathy Donahue--under of h.er proposal to Robin for inclusion.in this issue of 
-the "NewAcq'uisitions" headlng·lnthe "EXLibris" ·. . The Watetmark .. · lncJ sent her proppsaito Nancy·. 
colu?lnwt1ich sf'!e edjts. So ... -our name is noY_I . . Tomes,. Chair ofthe. AAHMprogramcommitt~e. and I . 

'; -
1 ·I 

officially "Archivists and Librarians Jn the. History oUhe · senta.letter confirminglhafthe ~roposal had the , ·. 
Health Sciences._'' ·The votewas what the pundits . officialsanction of the ALHHS ~tee ring committee. . -

.. would call. a ''.mandate:'' .. Seventy-one pe.ople. returned lnci will. probably have .learned ·J:)efore Christmas 
· their barlots, butl could only count fifty .. rilne ofthem,· . ·. whe~heror notthe AAHM a~pts the- proposal (l.art1 . ·. 
,since the remaining twelve had no signature on th.e- · · writing this message on November t6th)> 1 know it.will . 
envelope; Fifty-two of the "good ballots" were in favor ·. serv.e both us and the AAHM well if loci's proposal is 
ottrie natne cha_nge, anc:t seven were QpJ)Qsed. (The - • aceepted; . . . 
bad ballots, in~identally, broke down to tenlnfavor and .. 
:two·opposed): Fifty-two to $even conStituteda.two_- · 
thirds majority, so~ we were ableto:amerid the 'constitu~ · 
tion and· thereby change the name. 

Anotherg(oupof ALHHS memb~rs hactplanned 
to develop a separa_te luncheon workshop proposal on 
recent reference works in ·medical. history .. For a . 

. variety of reasoh5, .that proposal did. not get ()ff the . 
•Our archlves.areoff to a good start atthe.-College ... 'ground this year; but I regard it as an excellent starting . 

of. Phy,siciaos.' , Phil Teigen ·ha,s already sent his and. · point fot a -future-work,· -Since we, the ALHHS, will~be .. 
Glen .Jenklns',s presidential papers'~ to Jack' Eckert, the hOnoring the best reeent reference work in- our field·. . 

•. College's curator of manuscript~. 1 plan to take a trip every other .year at our own meeting, I'm thinking it.· 
up .to Philadelphia to look ovel" the acts of my .Pred~ wouldbe good to make use ottbis award process to 
cessors as soon as 1 find the time. tQ go; f am not prepare for- r~;~gular biennial AAHM iuncheons on new ·. 
producing too muctrpaper, though, since my presiden- · reference to()ls. As p_art of the process, the .Awards · 
ti_al term seem to be coinck:Ung with major advances in Comm,ittee could survey the AltiHS. membership, and 

· electronic C<?mmunicatt:ons. The entire steering provi~e lhe results to the people preparing the lun~ 
committe~ is now signed-up on nationwide (o'rwortd- Cheon proposal..· . . . 
wide) 'e1ectronic.m~il networks, so a lot of what I do is··· 

· through-email or CADUCEUS, the ALAHS's electronic · 
.. ·. bulletiri"bo~nL I'm saving all important messages, and 

plant to print them out .for. inclusion-in the :archives at 
the end of my presidential term. ·. · 

·~ T ' - - / -

- . ' . 

For awhile in Sept~amberancl October, _susan · 
Alcm, prOgram chair for our next meeting, used . 

·•· CADUGEUS as the locus of ·a discussion aboufthe~ 
·:program, and the discussio~ spreadJo de~lwi~h . ·· 
ALHHS;'sponsored luncheons .at tlie AAHM as well:· - . · 

· • Some CADuceus subscribers suggested thatthe 
program at our o..,n meeting should attract non:. 
. members.· Others thought that this shOuld b& the 
· fUnction ot.the lunct)eons, and that our meetings 
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~ Altematingwith the reference tool award, of 
course, I~ the Holloway Award for service to our 
association or leadership in our profe~ion. The first 
Holloway Award will be given next May in Louisville. I 
remind our members to be in contact with Barbara 
Irwin (at the University of Medicine and Dentistry of 
New Jersey), Chair of the Awards Committee, if they 
have any nominations or other thoughts about this. 

I'm also counting on our members to provide 
assistance in finding people to be honored by great 
responsibilities. Robin Overrnier has notified me that 
she intends to step down~ as editor of The Watennarl< 
when her term ends next May. We will miss her. 
Since the editorship is an office of the Association, it 
will be up to the Nominating Committee to find a 
replacement. Please be in touch with Beth. White, 
chair of the Nominating Committee, if you have any~ 
thOughts on the matter. In addition we need an editor 
for our membership directory. In the past, production 
of the directory was the responsibility of our secretary
treasurer, but we decided last May to separate this 
important function from the othertasks ofthat Office. 
am looking for volunteers. 

To close on a personal note, I'd liketo express my 
best wishes to John Parascandola as he leaves the 
National library of Medicine to become· Historian of the 
U.S. Public Health Service. Managing a medium-sized 
collection that is associated with a major graduate 
program in history of medicine, I have become. very 
conscious of the advantages of having the best history 
of medicine library in the world just an hour'sdrive 
away. For the five years that my job at Hopkins 

Xl;ae(_ ·~-·~-{i({ivs 
L ~1RAREBOOKS£~ 

overlapped with John's stewardship of the History of 
~ Medicine Division, I have found hirn to be as coopera
tive and helpful as I could have hoped - and he never 
even attended library school (the place where many. of 
us learned to be cooperative and helpful) I For now, I 
wish Phil Teigen and the HMO staffthe best for the 
future, Ltlope the NLM administration acts wisely in 
choosing John's successor. 

Please, please, be in touch with me by mail, 
telephone or electronic rnail, If you have thoughts on 
any ofthe issuesraised above. 

Ed Morman 
~ Johns Hopkins 111st1tute of the 
~ H,istory of Medicine 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF 
OBSTETRICIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS 

The American College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists announces that the recipients Of the 
1993 ACOG•Ortho Fellowships inthe Historyof 
American Obstetrics and Gynecology are John Christo
pher Feudtner, MD/PhD candidate in the School of ~ 
Medicine and Department of the History and Sociology 
of Science, University of Pennsylvania, and Regina 
Morantz-Sanchez, PhD, Professor, Department of 
History, University of Califolllia at los Angeles. Mr. 
Feudtner's research proposal is entitled "Sugar Babies: 
Diabetic Women and Pregnancy, 1922-1968" and Dr. 
Morantz-Sanchez will be researching the emergency of 
~urgical gynecology as a specialty in the United States, 

with particular emphasis on 
ovariotomist, Mary Dixon~Jones, MD. 

~These awards carry stipends 
of $5000 each to be. used to defray 
expenses while spending a·month in-~ ~ 

the~ ACOG historical collection (and 
other medical/historical collections in 

~ the. Washington, DC area) continuing 
research into some area of American 

Antiquarian bookseller specialising in the 
history of medicine and the health sciences 

obstetric-gynecalogic history. Applica 
tions for the ·1994 award wiiLbe 
accepted until1 September 1993. For 
further information-and application 

Please send fonny catalogue, 
or call for an appointment Jl'hen in London 

5 BURLEIGH PLACE, PUTNEY 

LONDON SW15 6ES, ENGLAND (081) 788 2664 

10 

forms contact: 
Susan Rishworth, History librarian 
American College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists 
409 Twelfth Street, SW 
Washington, DC 20024 
(202) 863-2578 
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· MEDICAL CENTER ARCHIVIST· .. 

. . E;xciting opportunity to 'Bdminister all aspects of a,·· 
. medical.center archi:ve·s at a major metropolitan area .. 
health eate Institution;.· The Mount Sinai Medi.cal 
Center offers an ex~llentsalary and bene.fitS and a. 
ple~:~sarit work ~nvirorinient Jhe .archivjst will wor~. 
~loselywithlhEflibrary staff and report to thelibfal'y c 

Director. ··.· ·. ·• ·· · · · . ·. 
. . .. Responsibilities ihelude. appraising, acqessior;Jing, . 

. ai;ranging, descfibing and preserving the-archival .. 
. qollection, de¥eloping and implementing institutional· . 
archival policy in· conjunction Ylilh the Library Director . 

. · and. institutional administration, providing· referenpe . 
.. and oth~r services to users, creating MARC records for .. 

local oliline .. and OCLC cahuogs, preparing exhibits .and• 
writing aboutthe•history•ofMounfSinal·andthe . 

<cQ~I_e«iOns~ .. . - .. ', · ~-
··. · .Require,rilents for the position include .a:Master's · 
De.Qree h1History or Library Science with formal . .. .·. . 

· training and/orcoursework in archives administration,· 
. . . ···.· . . a minimum of three yearS of archives• experience, 

· · ACGO~ORTHO FELLOWSHIP· ability to work effectively with researchers, library and 
. .. . .. • IN THE HISJOR'V OF . . ... · .. . ... medical staff and ·excellentyerbal and written commu~: · 
AMERICAN OBStETRICS.AND GY~ECOLQGY. _nication skills; Experience with computer -~ysterns a · · 

The· American Coll~ge of Obstetricl.ans and · · . plus~ ·. · ·· ·.· · ··.· ·• ·. • · .· . .· · .. ·.· · · . · ·· 
Gynecologists .and Or!ho PharmaceQlical Corporation . · Send .letter of application, resullle imd names .or · · 
jointly''sponsortwo $5GOO~oo fellowships in the History three feferences to Lynn KasnerMorgan, Director, 
ofAmerican ObstetricS and Gynecology ea~ti yeat.. . ':G.I,IstaveL. and Janetw: Levy Library; Box 1Hl2, 

· ·· ... ACOG.'rpembe.r:s and otherquallfi.ed .individuals are .· Mount Sinai Medical Center, New York, New York 
encouraged to apply; The re~ipjellt~ oft~e fellowships 10029. Applications accepted until position filled b~;~t 

. spendone•rnonth in.theWaShington oc:area WQrking. . thOse received byDecember~1 receive first consider~. 
fllll~time to, complete their specific historical research. · .ation. Position available April1; 1993: . . . 
project ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . The Mount SiriaiMedical center is an EEO/AA Em.: 

.. · .• Although tfleJeilowships will be based. in the ·. player. 
· ACOG History Library, the fellows are encouraged to ·. 
use other national; historical, ana mediCal colleCttons 

. intheWashington DC al"ea. .. . . . . . 
. . . .. ·· · The :results of this research must be disseminate(! 

.. through either publication or presentation at a profe&- · 
sional rneetrng; . • . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. 

.. REFERENCE BOOK REVIEWS . 
By Phil Teigen 

·.. Applicationsandfu'rtherinforlnation aboufthe 
. fellowship~ can be obtained l;>y contacting:· · . ·. · 

The American College of Obstetricians-and GylleC::Oio-
giSts. · . . · ·· · .. · · · · 

· ·. · Samuel A. bavis, a rnem5er of ALHHSwho 
recently retii·ed from Scott Metiloriallibrary at Thomas 
Jeffe..Son University, recently published~Samue/ D. · 

.. Gross, M: G.: A Bibliography 1834~1887. Gros~
(1805-.1884) was a tow~ ring figure in. 19th century . 

· ·· .. Re$ourc.e Center . . ..... 
· .Mrs. ,Susan Rishworth, History-Librarian 
· 409~TwelftltStreet;sw .-. 
·washhigton, DC 20024-'25.68. 

. (202) 863~2518 or~(202) 863"'2518 
. ' DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION: . 1 SEPTEMBER 1993 . . . ·, . 

.. . 

S~l~ction will be made ahd .th~~recipient notified a~ · 
. ·soon as pos5ible after the de~dline so that the feliow,. 

~. s,flip may .begin as early as VVioter1 1992:.~. · 

. surgery who al~ohappened tpbe.a prolific. author and 
. editor. The bibliography i~ aivided into twd parts, . • .. · 
· ''Works by Dr, Gross" and· ·~works About Or. Gross.'~ · . 
.· · : The firstisth.en subdivided into threeUsts: case ·. ·. . 

reports and articles, books, and biographies and.··· 
· _obitu~ries .wljtten by Gross~ Thesecond part is subdi

.· • vided into two lists: reviews of Gross's books and . 
, biographicarsl<etches.andobituaries abouthini. Aoout 

85% of the work is devotedto;the first section of p~rt .•. 
one, the.iist of his articles and case repOrts; I estimate 

i there must be about 1000 entries all together. 
• ~ I ' • :._ ! ' ,• - c ' ' :' 

~. I 



Davis has arranged Gross's works in chronoiOgi"' 
cal order. This arrangement.permits one to browse 
through the book and get a sense of how Gross's 
interests and productivity changed over time. This is 
surely the best arrangement for bibliographies of 
historical figures, preferable to topical arrangement 
and vastly superior to alphabetical arrangements. . 

In design and execution this is a fine bibliography. 
This is so partly for its choice of an important figure in 
the history of 19th-century medicine, andpartly for its 
excellent. execution, but. also because it establishes a 
model for how to prepare· bibliographies of the mcmy 
other 19th-century physicians and surgeons who 
deserve such treatment. 

To obtain a copy for your library write 
Edward Tawyea 
University librarian 
Scott Memorial Library 
Thomas Jefferson University 
1 020 Walnut St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 

or call 
Claire McCurdy (215) 955-7769 

· Also worthy of note is Irene Kearsey and Chris 
Richards, Bibliography of Monograph Histories of 
Victorian Public Hospitals. (Victorian here refers to the 
southeastern Australian state.) It contains about 300 
entries, arranged in alphabetical order by name of 
hospital. It listsand identifies monographs written . . · 
about individual hospitals and atso other books that are 
not focussed on one hospital but contain some signifi
cant history of specific ones. Consequently, itis a very 
comprehensive bibliography indeed. For information 
on ordering write to the authors 

Victorian Hospitals Association 
464 St. Kilda Road 

· Melbourne 3000 
Although very different in subject matter and 

form, each ofthese new books are excellent in similar 
ways: they have carefully selected and defined topics, 
thorough coverage, and effective arrangement of · 

EXLIBRIS EX LIBRIS EXLIBRIS 
by Katharine E. S. Donahue . 

Acquisitions · 
The papers of John L Decker, M.D. (35 cu. ft.) 

have been received by the Houston Academy of. 
. Medicine-Texas Medical Center library. Dr. Decker 
served as Chief, Arthritis and Rheumatism Branch of 
the National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism, and 
Digestive Diseases from 1965-1983 and then as . 

·Director of the Clinical Center for NIH until his retire
ment. This collection will complement other 
rheumatology book and manuscript collections in the 
Library'sHistorical Research Center. . 

A library of historic importance to medicine in 
Southern California has been acquired by the History & 
Special CollectiOns Division of the Louise Darling 
Biomedical Library. The library, known as the Barlow 
Medical Library, was the core collection on which the 
library of the Los Angeles County Medical Association 
(LACMA)was based. Begun in 1899, theBarlow . 
Library grew from 50 volumes to 13,000 monographic 
titles in a period of 30 years through the efforts of 
many Southern California physicians and institutions. 
In 1934 the Los Angeles County Medical Association 
assumed responsibility for the library. It was kept 
intact, and for another 58 years it was used· and 
preserved by the Association. ·In 1992 ~CM~ closed 
its library and transfered the Barlow Med1cal Library to 
UCLA. 

Its importance lies in its wealth of late 19th and 
early 20th century works of medicine. The collection 
also contains 300 rare books dating for the most· part 
froin the early ·19th century, but with a few earlier dates 
present. The collectionrepresents a sn.apshot of 
medicine as it was practiced over a penod of 30 years. 

Main Entries. . 
David J. Rhees, Ph,D. is the new ExecuUve 

Director of The Bakken, A Library and Museum of 
Electricity in Life in Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

entries. They are also produced inexpensively and yet Recommended Reading 
in ways that makes them easy to use, e.g. lots of white BethWhite, Historicai.Research Cel)ter, HAM-

~s:..!p:.:a:::c::::e...:.a:.:..n:.::d...::g:..:o...:.o.:.d_u:..:..s~e...:.·o.:..f ...:.bo_l_d_fa_c_e_a.:....n_d_i_ta_li...;..cs_. _ _,..._~ TMC. Library,. recommends Leonardo da Vinci:. The 

'!i.:leptJ_me (ll!.l ~~ l-6lll 
and""1""1'2-61.ll 
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Anatomy of Man by Martin Clayton (Boston: Bulfinch 
Press Book, 1992). This is the exhibition catalogue for 
the drawings from Windsor Castle. The Exhibition has 
left Houston, Texas but will be in Boston, Massachu
setts from December 11th to February 21, .1993 . 
Definitely worth seeing I 

Calendar.Events 
All of the following lectures are part of UCLA .. 

Programs in Medical Classics. The lectures are held in 
the UCLA Faculty Center at 6:00 and are open to the 



public. · 7]le Watennark Is Issued. quarterly to .members of this. 
19 January 1993 . ·aSsociation and subscribers. ALHHS officers are 
"'The .Witches' Hammer' (1487): HandbOok of the P(esident Edward 'T. Mormon: JohnsHopkh1s Institute 
Inquisition" John C. Nemlah, M.D~. Professor of of the History of Medicine, 19QO E. Monument Street, 
Psychiatry, Dartmouth Mec;llqal School; ProfesSor Baltimore,· MD, 21205; Secretary-Treasure-r:· Edwina 
Emeritus, Harvard University. Introduction by M.J.B. . Walls, 9°10 N: Martin, Little Rock, Arkansas, 72205" 
Allen, Professor ofEngllsh,JJClA, t~nd Director UCLA.·. 4122;. editor: Juditl10vermier, __ School of Libr~ryaod 
Center for Medieval and ·Renaissance Studies~ . lnformatldn·St!.~dies, 401West Brooks, Room 123, 
9 February 1993 ·· . .··. · . . . . · · . University of Oklah0ma, Norman, OK73019. S1ubmis-
'1From the Devil to Descartes: Ch~hglng Concepts of. sion deadUnes: May 3Q, August 29, November 30, 
the Body" Pa.trick Vand~rmeersch, Ph.D., Professor of ·February -28; 
the Psychology otRellgion, Groningen University, The · .__......;.. __________ .,...;----.;.;..,_ _ ___.__...;_;_ _____ ~ 

Netherlands, lnfroduction by_B~rnardTowers, M.o:L 
Professor of Anatomy and Psychiatry,. Emeritus, 
uc~. ·· · · 
9 March 1993 · •. · . . ·. • . . 
"Th.e HospitafJn lhe Age of Cotumbll~: Dieter Jetter, 
M.D:, Direct()ry, Institute of the History of Medicine. · 
University otC()Iogne, Germany. IntroduCtion by Dora 
B. Weirlfn, ·Ph.D .• Professor'otthe Medical Hurnani ... 
ties, UCLA. 

·. Query for our Membership . -- · 
What is the reiatlonshlp between The Waten'narl< and 
the list Caduceus? Is there a relationship between 
Caduceus and The Watennarl<? J.s .Caduceus making 
The Watennarl< obsolete? · 

Rare Books.& Manuscripts 
hi the,history of · 

·· Medicine &the Sciences 
Bought • Sold • Apprc:tised 

Send for our latest catalogue 
Jeremy Norman & Co., Inc. 

720"Marl:<erStreet 
San Francisco, California94102 
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(415)781.:.6402 ~. 
FAX (415)781.:5504·. 
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